Provides small lesion “pinpoint” ablation and coagulation capabilities
The PROCISE MLW Wand is designed for tracheal procedures and precise, controlled removal of laryngeal lesions. Its ultra-slim Wand shaft makes it well suited for operating on small anatomy. It provides ablation, coagulation, irrigation, and suction capabilities in one versatile, single-use device.

**Key features**

- **Small, single-wire active electrode configuration**
  - “Pinpoint” precision for bipolar ablation and coagulation during laryngeal and tracheal procedures
  - Reduced risk of airway fire compared to traditional methods.\(^1\,\,2\,\,3\)

- **Extended-length, ultra-slim Wand shaft**
  - Increased surgical field visualization
  - Ability to access the anterior commissure of the larynx and trachea

- **Integrated saline irrigation and suction capabilities**
  - Designed to provide optimum saline delivery to active electrode regardless of Wand orientation

### Before
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### After
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**References**

   This article references preclinical non-human data. As such, results may not necessarily be the same in human procedures.

**Ordering information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EICA7071-01</td>
<td>PROCISE MLW WAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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